Division of Arts and Humanities, Lehman College presents

SPRING 2011 SPEAKER SERIES

_Dancing Professionally: Life After Lehman_
Nicholas Leichter, Paule Turner, Katherine Workum
Wednesday, February 16, 3:30pm, Apex M18

_A Raisin in the Sun: White America’s First Black Family_
Tony Vellela, playwright and journalist
Wednesday, February 23, 6pm, Leonard Lief Library (Treehouse)

_Bash the Trash: Arts in Education_
John Bertles and Nathan Hetherington, environmental musical artists
Wednesday, March 2, 7pm, Recital Hall, Music Building

_Teaching Spanish to Heritage Speakers_
Kim Potowski, author, _Language Diversity in the USA_
Monday, March 7, 2:00pm, Carman B39

“RD or How grey hair is not always a sign of wisdom”: a reading by
Maria Caba (Lehman class of 1995), Pfeiffer College
Tuesday, March 8, 6:00 pm, Leonard Lief Library (Treehouse)

_Bridget as Chantico: Celtic Influences on a Latina Artist_
Lourdes S. Guerrero, fiber artist
Monday, April 4, 3pm, Faculty Dining Room, Music Building

_The Spirit of the Black Panther Party Lives On: Social Activism through Service and Art_
Charlotte O’Neal, former member, Black Panther Party
Monday, April 11, 11:00am, Carman B36

_Investigating the City through Artistic Practice_
Hatuey Ramos-Fermín, multimedia artist
Thursday, April 14, 2:00pm, Carman B34

_Medicine and War in the French Empire_
Annick Guéné, historian, CNRS, Paris
Thursday, April 28, 12:30pm, Old Gym 108B